
 
 

Fact Sheet: Family Separation at the U.S.-Mexico Border 

Why are children being separated from their families at the border?  

Trump administration policy changes are driving family separation. Children are 
being separated at the U.S.-Mexico border as a direct result of policy changes by the Trump 
administration, namely a “zero tolerance” policy that requires criminal prosecution for those who 
enter the United States unlawfully, and discouraging the practice of releasing migrants 
apprehended at the border while their immigration cases are pending – a practice the Trump 
administration calls “catch and release.” 

Is family separation required by law? 

No. President Trump is wrong when he claims that federal law requires the separation of families. 
There is no federal statute or regulation that mandates the separation of families. 

Family separation arises out of policy changes that require the detention of adults either in 
criminal or immigration jails. There are, however, existing legal limitations on holding children 
in custody, notably the 1997 Flores Settlement Agreement and legal prohibitions against holding 
children in adult criminal facilities. As a result, the child is taken from the parent and placed into 
the custody of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) in HHS facilities. 

Because there are legal limitations on detaining children that prevent children from being 
detained with their parents, the Trump administration contends that necessitates separating 
families. However, family separation was rare under previous administrations. 

What are the limits on detaining children in immigration detention? 

The parameters for holding children in immigration detention are set out in the 
1997 Flores Settlement Agreement. The Flores agreement resulted from a class action 
lawsuit originally filed in 1985 that challenged the federal government’s treatment, detention, and 
release of immigrant children. 

The Flores agreement sets standards for the treatment and conditions of children held in 
immigration detention and limits the time that children can be held in detention. The Flores 
agreement requires children to be released to a parent, legal guardian, or a licensed program 
willing to accept custody, whenever possible. If not possible, then it requires the government to 
hold the child in the “least restrictive” appropriate setting that meets a minimum standard of care 
and treatment necessary for children. 

According to a 2016 federal court decision, the Flores agreement applies both to children 
accompanying their parents, as well as to unaccompanied children. Accordingly, children cannot 
to be detained with parents in facilities made for adults and unequipped to properly care for 
children. And, even in family detention facilities specifically designed to detain parents and 
children together, federal courts have interpreted the Flores agreement to require that children 
be detained no more than 20 days. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/16/us/politics/family-separation-trump.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/16/us/politics/family-separation-trump.html
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-trump-press-gaggle/
http://www.aila.org/infonet/flores-v-reno-settlement-agreement
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/19/us/fact-check-trump-child-separation.html
https://www.humanrightsfirst.org/resource/flores-settlement-brief-history-and-next-steps
http://www.aila.org/infonet/flores-v-reno-settlement-agreement
https://www.humanrightsfirst.org/sites/default/files/Flores-backgrounder-final.pdf
https://cdn.ca9.uscourts.gov/datastore/opinions/2016/07/06/15-56434.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2018/06/19/621065383/what-we-know-family-separation-and-zero-tolerance-at-the-border
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However, the ‘zero-tolerance’ policy has rapidly evolved into separation of parent and child at the 
border. This is because parents are arrested at the border and criminally charged with illegal 
entry. Due to these criminal charges, protocol does not allow the child to be kept with the parent 
because the child is not criminally prosecuted. 

What is family detention? 

Family detention is the practice of holding immigrants families together in 
immigration detention. In practice, family detention facilities house mothers with their 
children, including babies. Fathers are detained at separate facilities. 

Both the George W. Bush and Obama administrations used family detention to detain thousands 
of families at facilities specifically designed to house children. Immigration and children’s 
advocates have raised significant due process concerns with family detention, as well as the 
negative long-term impacts detention has on children. 

Due in part to those negative impacts, federal courts have limited the ability of the federal 
government to detain children, interpreting the Flores agreement to require that children cannot 
be detained longer than 20 days. 

How many children have been separated from their families?  

More than 2,000 in recent weeks alone. On June 15, a Department of Homeland Security 
(DHS) official told reporters that 1,995 children were separated from 1,940 adults in only six 
weeks – between April 19 and May 31, 2018. Taking June separations into account, this number 
has climbed well above 2,000. 

Previously, Reuters reported that between October 2016 and February 2018, prior to the 
implementation of the zero-tolerance policy, there were 1,768 cases of families separated by 
border agents. These separations were not a standard practice and typically occurred for medical 
reasons or due to security concerns, such as discovering that the parent has a criminal record and 
could pose a risk to the child. 

What is the “zero-tolerance policy”?  

A DOJ policy issued in May 2018. On May 6, 2018, Attorney General Jeff Sessions announced 
that in partnership with DHS, The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) would prosecute all 
individuals crossing the U.S. border without authorization, taking as many cases “as humanly 
possible” until they reach a 100 percent prosecution rate. Sessions noted that the new zero 
tolerance policy is aimed at deterring unlawful border crossings and stated that if parents do not 
want to be separated from their children, they should not “bring them across the border illegally.” 
Previously, in 2017, then-DHS Secretary John Kelly defended family separation as policy that 
could deter migrants from crossing the border illegally. Recently, President Trump suggested that 
family separation gives him additional leverage with Congress to enact legislation implementing 
his immigration priorities. 

Administration officials have stated that asylum seekers presenting themselves at ports of entry 
are not subject to the zero tolerance policy, which only applies to migrants unlawfully crossing 
between ports of entry and thus should not be separated from their children. The administration 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/20/us/immigrant-children-separation-ice.html
https://www.cnn.com/2016/11/02/us/family-immigration-detention-centers/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2016/11/02/us/family-immigration-detention-centers/index.html
http://immigrationimpact.com/2016/01/11/asylum-seekers-due-process/
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2017/03/09/peds.2017-0483
https://www.npr.org/2018/06/19/621065383/what-we-know-family-separation-and-zero-tolerance-at-the-border
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/justify-separating-kids-parents-border-tolerance-bannon/story?id=55946718
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-immigration-children-exclusive/exclusive-nearly-1800-families-separated-at-us-mexico-border-in-17-months-through-february-idUSKCN1J42UE
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/attorney-general-announces-zero-tolerance-policy-criminal-illegal-entry
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/sessions-says-justice-dept-will-prosecute-every-person-who-crosses-border-unlawfully/2018/05/07/e1312b7e-5216-11e8-9c91-7dab596e8252_story.html?utm_term=.417bab72f27f
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/sessions-says-justice-dept-will-prosecute-every-person-who-crosses-border-unlawfully/2018/05/07/e1312b7e-5216-11e8-9c91-7dab596e8252_story.html?utm_term=.417bab72f27f
https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/attorney-general-sessions-delivers-remarks-discussing-immigration-enforcement-actions
https://www.npr.org/2018/05/11/610116389/transcript-white-house-chief-of-staff-john-kellys-interview-with-npr
https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/16/politics/trump-separation-families-negotiating-tool/index.html
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/06/18/family-separations-kirstjen-nielsen-650876
https://www.pri.org/stories/2018-05-18/what-zero-tolerance-policy-border-means-people-fleeing-violence
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has been holding a number of asylum seekers  in immigration detention even after entering 
through a port of entry and reportedly have separated some of them from their children. 

What is meant by ending “catch and release”? 

A Trump administration policy to detain migrants, rather than release them 
pending their immigration hearings. There is no official government policy entitled “catch 
and release,” but the term has been used pejoratively to refer to a number of different immigration 
policies. Critics assert that so-called catch and release policies encourage unlawful immigration. 

Currently, the Trump administration primarily uses the term to refer to the practice of releasing 
migrants from custody while their cases are pending in the immigration court system. Those 
migrants are still required to check in with immigration authorities and attend hearings in 
immigration court. 

The administration has taken steps to ramp up immigration detention and has sought to increase 
immigration detention capacity, including exploring opening new detention facilities, including 
the detention of parents seeking asylum, which, in recent weeks, has led to instances of family 
separation. 

Does this policy deter migrants from Central America from coming to the U.S.? 

No, the number of apprehensions has increased after implementation of the policy. 
Family separation has not deterred migrants from Central America from coming to the United 
States. U.S. border patrol agents detained 6,405 unaccompanied children (UACs) in May, nearly 
a 50-percent rise from the 4,302 apprehended in April. In comparison with May 2017, the number 
of UACs soared by 329 percent and the number of parents migrating with kids as a “family unit” 
surged by 435 percent in 2018. 

The numbers of detained UACs and family units have been rising steadily since beginning of fiscal 
year 2018 with a usual seasonal drop in January and February. Overall border apprehensions 
climbed by 160 percent in May when compared to the same time period in 2017. 

Central Americans are still one of the largest groups of asylum seekers. Out of all immigrants who 
were granted asylum in 2016, 28 percent came from El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and 
Mexico. Moreover, most of the kids crossing the border alone come from Guatemala (45 percent 
in 2015), Honduras (17 percent in 2015), and El Salvador (29 percent in 2015), followed by Mexico 
with 6 percent. 

What happens to children separated from their family? 

They are classified as “unaccompanied alien children” (UACs) and placed into a 
shelter operated by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. When a 
parent is charged criminally for unlawful entry, the child is separated from his or her parent 
because the child cannot be housed in criminal jails, and thus is deemed as a UAC crossing the 
border. Under the William Wilberforce Trafficking Victims Protection Reauthorization Act 
(TVPRA), Customs and Border Patrol (CBP) agents must turn UACs over to the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services (HHS) within 72 hours after the agency’s screening. HHS’s Office 
of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) then places the kids into a shelter until they are released to a 
family member, guardian or foster family. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-immigration-asylum/asylum-seekers-sue-u-s-government-over-prolonged-detention-idUSKCN1GR2E3
https://www.aclu.org/blog/immigrants-rights/immigrants-rights-and-detention/fact-checking-family-separation
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/fact-checker/wp/2018/04/04/president-trumps-claim-that-democrats-created-catch-and-release-policies/?utm_term=.cee22ab881a0
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/fact-checker/wp/2018/04/04/president-trumps-claim-that-democrats-created-catch-and-release-policies/?utm_term=.cee22ab881a0
https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2017/10/26/560257834/as-it-makes-more-arrests-ice-looks-for-more-detention-centers
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/16/us/politics/family-separation-trump.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/16/us/politics/family-separation-trump.html
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/sw-border-migration
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/sw-border-migration
https://www.dhs.gov/immigration-statistics/yearbook/2016/table19
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/orr/orr_uc_updated_fact_sheet_1416.pdf
https://www.politico.com/interactives/2018/family-separation-at-the-border-explained/
https://immigrationforum.org/article/statement-record-tvpra-exploited-loopholes-affecting-unaccompanied-alien-children/
https://www.politico.com/interactives/2018/family-separation-at-the-border-explained/
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Where are children held after separation from parents? 

In ORR shelters. After the initial CBP screening and further HHS background checks, the kids 
stay in custody and care of ORR until they can be released to a family member, guardian or foster 
family. The Flores agreement requires HHS to place each child “in the least restrictive setting that 
is in the best interests of the child” as promptly as possible. The UAC shelters are generally 
operated by non-profit organizations and hold less than 50 UACs. 

However, due to the ongoing influx of migrant children, the HHS is currently running out of space 
to hold the unaccompanied kids. Reports find those children have been held at CBP border 
stations for more than the allowed 72 hours in facilities that lack bedding, separate sleeping 
rooms, adequate medical treatment, and nutritional resources for children. As a result, an 
increasing number of UACs in HHS custody have been placed in provisional shelters at military 
bases, former warehouses , or tents located primarily in Texas. These conditions have been 
reported to confine children in cages and supply large foil sheets as blankets. 

At the same time, the administration failed to implement family reunification processes, allowing 
the families to at least communicate or inform each other. There is no uniform process in place to 
identify which child belongs to whom, to inform parents about the whereabouts of their child, and 
to reunite parents and children even after a parent has been released from detention. With limited 
access to any kind of communication channel, the parents may be unable to find where their 
children are being held or receive assistance in locating them. Once released, parents may wait 
for long periods of time to be reunited. In some cases, parents were even deported without their 
children. 

What are the impacts of family separation?  

Trauma, disturbed development and neurological damage. Pediatricians, psychologists 
and other health experts from across the U.S. strongly oppose family separation. Over 250,000 
doctors and nearly 7,700 mental-health professionals and 142 organizations urged the 
administration so stop the policy, which causes serious harm and has long-lasting impact on the 
children’s physical and mental health, development and wellbeing. Studies found that family 
separation seriously impacts children’s brains and may result in a neurological damage. 

At the same time, the children’s parents often plead guilty in court to a misdemeanor offense of 
illegal entry in efforts to be reunited with their children. In one instance, a father even took his 
own life after his child was forcibly from his arms by border agents. 

What is being done to address family separation?  

Family separation has faced widespread bipartisan condemnation from members of Congress 
from both parties, faith leaders, and legal experts. It has led to legal challenges and protests. 

On June 19, more than a dozen Republican Senators, led by Sen. Orrin Hatch (R - Utah) sent a 
letter to Attorney General Sessions asking for a halt to the zero-tolerance policy to pause 
separations and allow Congress to address the issue. Several bills have been introduced in 
Congress to address the issue, either by requiring the release of families, or by detaining parents 
and children together in immigration detention. 

  

https://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/guide-children-arriving-border-laws-policies-and-responses
https://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/guide-children-arriving-border-laws-policies-and-responses
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/orr/unaccompanied-children-frequently-asked-questions
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/hundreds-migrant-kids-separated-parents-are-stuck-border-stations-n878696
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/trump-administration-preparing-to-shelter-migrant-children-on-military-bases/2018/05/15/f8103356-584e-11e8-b656-a5f8c2a9295d_story.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/14/us/family-separation-migrant-children-detention.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/immigration/trump-admin-will-house-migrant-kids-tents-tornillo-texas-n883281
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/ct-children-border-patrol-facility-20180617-story.html
https://theintercept.com/2018/06/19/children-separated-from-parents-family-separation-immigration/
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/immigrant-children-separated-from-parents_us_5b087b90e4b0802d69cb4070
https://abcnews.go.com/US/brazilian-mother-reunites-14-year-son-months-separation/story?id=55666724
https://us.cnn.com/2018/05/29/opinions/immigration-separation-mother-son-mirian/index.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/what-separation-from-parents-does-to-children-the-effect-is-catastrophic/2018/06/18/c00c30ec-732c-11e8-805c-4b67019fcfe4_story.html?utm_term=.d4a85fcd08fd
https://www.ibtimes.co.in/children-cages-trends-twitter-effect-kids-catastrophic-say-experts-772542
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/what-separation-from-parents-does-to-children-the-effect-is-catastrophic/2018/06/18/c00c30ec-732c-11e8-805c-4b67019fcfe4_story.html?utm_term=.d4a85fcd08fd
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/17/us/immigration-deported-parents.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/a-family-was-separated-at-the-border-and-this-distraught-father-took-his-own-life/2018/06/08/24e40b70-6b5d-11e8-9e38-24e693b38637_story.html?utm_term=.2ca57125b4f0
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/a-family-was-separated-at-the-border-and-this-distraught-father-took-his-own-life/2018/06/08/24e40b70-6b5d-11e8-9e38-24e693b38637_story.html?utm_term=.2ca57125b4f0
https://stivers.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=399559
https://www.durbin.senate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/durbin-blasts-trump-administration-policy-of-separating-children-from-their-families-at-the-border
https://roybal-allard.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=398464
https://twitter.com/carloslcurbelo/status/1000554741322207232
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2018/6/feinstein-colleagues-introduce-legislation-to-halt-separation-of-immigrant-families
https://www.sltrib.com/news/politics/2018/06/11/abhorrent-utahs-members-of-congress-say-immigration-reform-is-needed-to-end-taking-children-from-parents-at-the-border/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2018/06/13/cardinal-malley-decries-trump-immigration-policies-says-family-separation-terrorizes-children/a0GpZ6Zomjbdx0nzDG3w4N/story.html
http://evangelicalimmigrationtable.com/cms/assets/uploads/2018/06/EIT-Family-Separation-Letter-6.1.2018.pdf
http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/separating_families_violates_civil_rights_wont_work_and_is_inhumane_aba_pre
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2018/06/family-separation-is-horrifying-but-we-cant-go-numb-and-turn-away.html
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/06/19/family-separation-trump-administration-lawsuit-654822
https://www.aclu.org/news/aclu-challenges-trump-administration-practice-forcibly-separating-asylum-seeking-parents-and
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2018/06/congressional-democrats-block-traffic-to-protest-trump-family-separation.html
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/393108-dozen-gop-senators-ask-administration-to-pause-separation-of
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/press-releases?ID=4C678FA3-F7A5-42FF-B8B5-D7ED4DD1F3CB
http://time.com/5315604/ted-cruz-family-separation-border-crisis/
http://time.com/5315604/ted-cruz-family-separation-border-crisis/
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UPDATE 6/21/2018: On June 20, in response to the uproar over family separation, President 
Trump issued an executive order to address the issue. The order states that it is "the policy of this 
Administration to maintain family unity, including by detaining alien families together where 
appropriate and consistent with law and available resources." (Sec. 1). 

The order provides for the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to detain families together, 
"during the pendency of any criminal improper entry or immigration proceedings involving their 
members" (Sec. 3(a)) and prioritizes the adjudication of cases involving detained families. (Sec. 
4). But there have been no plans announced to reunite children who have already been separated 
from their family. Many questions exist whether on when this new policy will begin to take effect, 
how it can be implemented, whether there is enough funding, and whether there is legal authority. 

UPDATE 7/27/2018: The federal government has recently failed to meet court-imposed 
deadlines to reunite separated children with their families. On June 26, in a class action lawsuit 
filed by the American Civil Liberties Union against the federal government, San Diego-based U.S. 
District Judge Dana Sabraw issued a preliminary injunction barring family separations going 
forward and requiring the Trump administration to reunite families that had already been 
separated. The order gave the Trump administration until July 10 to reunite children under 5 with 
their parents and until July 26 to reunite older children with their parents. 

The administration missed the July 10 deadline to reunite all 103 separated children under 5 with 
their parents, but on July 12 announced it had reunited all children under age 5 who were eligible 
to be returned. According to the administration, 57 children were reunited with their parents, with 
the other 46 children determined to be “ineligible” for reunification. These included cases where 
the parent had already been deported, had a criminal record, or otherwise posed a safety concern. 

As for the July 26 deadline to reunite children between ages 5 and 17, the government announced 
it has reunited 1,820 out of 2,551 children with parents or sponsors, including 1,442 who were 
reunited with their parents in the U.S. and 378 others who were released “in other appropriate 
circumstances.” The administration deemed the remaining 711 separated children “ineligible” to 
be reunited, including the children of 431 parents who have been deported. 

The plaintiffs and other advocates have criticized the administration for failing to reunite all of 
the children by the federal court’s deadline and have challenged the validity of designating these 
families “ineligible” for reunification. 

 

 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/affording-congress-opportunity-address-family-separation/
https://www.politico.com/f/?id=00000164-3f39-d1bc-afef-7fbbdf010001
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2018/07/12/immigrant-children-reunited-parents/778253002/
https://nypost.com/2018/07/12/trump-admin-claims-it-reunited-all-migrant-kids-under-5-with-parents/
https://nypost.com/2018/07/12/trump-admin-claims-it-reunited-all-migrant-kids-under-5-with-parents/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/the-latest-dhs-watchdog-will-review-separations-at-border/2018/07/26/c175cafa-90f1-11e8-ae59-01880eac5f1d_story.html?utm_term=.f2ed5d955d87
https://www.aclu.org/news/aclu-comment-todays-family-reunification-court-hearing
http://www.immigrantjustice.org/press-releases/trump-administration-blows-past-second-court-ordered-family-reunification-deadline

